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President’s Message
Hello and welcome to August,
You know you are a Quilter if….
There’s more fabric in the house than food
“Fat Quarters” are the heaviest part of your body
Your ironing board is always set up, but you never iron clothes
YOU PET FABRIC
People are always picking threads off of you
You can measure a scant 1/4 by eye
“Featherweight” doesn’t mean boxer
Your “UFOs” are not from outer space
You clean up your sewing room and your family thinks you are leaving
You have a “stash,” and it isn’t illegal.
I hope summer is treating you well…happy sewing 🧵 🪡 🌺
~Sandi daRoza, PQ President

PQ Calendar
Aug. 3

Wed

10 a.m.
(Zoom)

Board Meeting

Aug. 17

Wed

7 p.m.

General Meeting -- Speaker: Margaret Fabrizo – “Going to the Source”

Sept. 7

Wed

10 a.m.
(Zoom)

Board Meeting

Sept. 21

Wed

9:30 a.m.

General Meeting – Birthday Party

Outreach Scorecard
June

July

Bundles of Joy

4

11

LifeMoves

12

11

Let's keep these generous
and much-appreciated donations
coming! Baby quilts should be
minimum 30" and maximum of 45" on
a side. LifeMoves quilts should be
approximately 65" x 80".
-- Julie Curry,Outreach Coordinator

Bee Charitable – a huge success
More than 30 PQ members stayed after the meeting to create quilts for LifeMoves:

Upcoming speakers
Aug. 17, 7 p.m.

President’s Choice:
Margaret Fabrizo

Sept. 21, 9:30 a.m.

Birthday Party

“Going to the Source”

Margaret Fabrizo: ‘Going to the Source’
Aug. 17, 7 p.m.
Margaret Fabrizo studied quilt making with Grace
Earl, designer at the Chicago Art Institute, and her prizewinning quilts have been exhibited in Northern California
and at New Pieces Gallery in Berkeley, where she also
played a forte-piano concert.
Her brother, grandmother and sister have all
made quilts. Although she has always sewn, she came to
quilting only in the last 10 years when she began making
quilts for herself and her family. Each piece is machinepieced and hand-quilted. Most have their origin in
traditional design but develop organically, influenced very
much by the personality of the recipient. She starts and
finishes a queen-size quilt in 6 to 12 weeks, working
night and day. The process takes over her life until the
last stitch is taken. She finds quilting not unlike music.
She is completely caught up in the initial concept,
mesmerized by color and texture, absorbed by the rhythm of the repeating patterns.
To view Margaret’s Video’s and Very Beautiful and Unique Quilts/Artwork go to
http://www.margaretfabrizio.com/ or google Margaret Fabrizio. (And you can check out her sale
at: FABRIZIO SUMMER SALE)

Free Table – Aug. 19
The next Free Table will be from 9 a.m.-12 p.m. on
Friday, Aug. 19 at Jess Millikan’s home in San Mateo. If you
have fabric, notions, tools, or other quilt-friendly things to
donate (no books, magazines or patterns), please drop them
off at Jess’s house any time on or after Aug. 12, but no later
than Aug. 17.

Ballot for Quilter of the Year 2022
We have many great members who are nominated for Quilter of the Year. We can each
vote for one. The ballot will be available for voting at the August evening meeting. The August
meeting is the only meeting you will be able to vote in person.
Your vote is important, if you are unable to attend the August meeting, please email your
confidential vote to Sandy Kelly at BlondAdvice@gmail.com. The presentation of the PQ Quilter
of the Year will be at our September Birthday Party.
All votes must be received by Aug. 18.
In alphabetical order the nominees are:
Terry Casselton did an amazing job scheduling workshops as well as interesting speakers.
Last 3 years has worked getting great speakers and workshops. She did an incredible job of
nonstop work over several to bring the guild terrific speakers and workshops. Did an incredible
job. She searches out people who appeal to all different members in the guild.
Sandy Kelly always steps up when there is a need. She is kind and someone who is
inclusive and makes people feel welcome. She leads the stretches at or retreats.
Nancy Krosse is always willing to help, enthusiastic about quilting and wanting to get others
to help. She led the team for our fun holiday party in 2021.
Kathy McGuffin tirelessly works so hard to keep up our website and she is one of the main
long arm quilters for PQ charity quilts and always willing to give her time to The Bee Charitable
Quilts.
Anne Merics has been a prolific quilter, always generous in helping with many tasks.
Donating quilts, binding charity quilts, and always shows up for all functions. She has taken on
membership and contributes to the guild whenever help is needed. She donates 10 to 20 charity
quilts a year. Quiet but the first to step in and help without being asked.
Angi Merlone is an awesome quilter. She is creative in her designs and her quilts are
perfect. She is friendly and always has a smile on her face.
Jess Millikan does so much for us with so much enthusiasm. Free table, challenges, and
opportunity quilt. She has done the free table at her home, storing, collecting and displaying the
fabrics for members to select. Opportunity quilt setup to sell tickets at the fair as well as other
places to sell tickets.
Carol Stapleton has given a quilt to the guild that took her 2 years to make. Her donation is
raising funds for the guild through the tickets we sell for the opportunity quilt. She is the
greatest.
Kia Starmer is always helpful, friendly, knowledgeable when asked a question. She
unfailingly helps new quilters by answering questions and providing information based on her
years of quilting expertise. She volunteers at San Mateo County Fair and Santa Clara PIQF.
Wand Lewis Dragon friendly, helpful, talented and creative. She is very helpful in
recommending tools and ideas. She embodies “yes I can” whenever anything is needed. She
makes all the ribbons for the challenges. She picks up free table leftovers and delivers to other
non-profits who can use. Endless helping at the fair.

Welcome to New Members
Linda Sciog, originally from the
Midwest now lives in San Bruno. When Linda
was younger she spent time in a farming
community in Tennessee. It was there that
Linda discovered quilts. Surrounded by quilt
makers as they plied their craft, Linda
learned to appreciate the patterns and artistic
qualities of quilts. After retiring from an
aerospace quality-assurance career she
began to quilt. As Linda already knew how to
sew it wasn’t a huge leap. She likes piecing
tops and is learning how to quilt as you go
with rulers. Currently she is in the Be Sew
Happy Bee. A favorite aspect of quilting for
Linda is searching for new fabric.

Katy Nelson grew up in Cupertino. She now
lives in Alamo. Katy joined the guild during Covid
because of the online activities. She began sewing
when she was 8. Twenty-nine years ago she took
her first class at the Laurel Leaf. Before Covid, Katy
attended a quilt retreat at Bishop’s Ranch and met
many of our guild members. She likes to piece by
machine - FAST! Her nickname is Lead Foot Lucy.
The pandemic and retirement have spurred her on.
During the pandemic she became not just the
piecer of many tops but also the finisher. Katy lives
across the Bay, but she hopes to attend thcoming
birthday party.

Member Profile: LaVern Newman
LaVern Newman, Peninsiula Quilters’ first Quilter of the Year, was chosen for that honor
by the membership in 2005. Still active in the guild, she has one of the longest memberships.
Since 1993 LaVern has contributed in many ways: She was elected president from ‘98-‘99,
elected to be Lifetime Member of the guild 2015, and chosen as the Featured Artist of the Guild
Show in 2016. In addition, she has helped on many guild activities and entered and won many
awards in challenges, contests, shows and competitions as well as shown her work in churches,
libraries, businesses and public buildings.

LaVern grew up in a quilting family in Missouri near
Kansas City. After graduating from college, she moved
alone to Englewood, California, to teach first grade in a
small bible school. She met her husband and married there.
They moved to Redwood City for his work at American
Airlines, and raised two children who still live in the area.
Because of his job with the airline, they were able to do
extensive traveling throughout the U.S. and Europe. This
was a good way to attend many quilt shows including one
England.
She likes all types of quilting but especially loves
hand quilting. Unfortunately, because of some pain in her
hands, she can no longer hand quilt all day long. Anyone
who sees her work knows that it is still exquisite. Most of
her quilts are machine-pieced, but currently she is concentrating on English Paper Piecing. She
has made many quilts, table runners, throws, and hundreds and hundreds of potholders of
many different designs. Signed with her name, these become gifts for friends, family members,
and people she has met on her travels. You might have seen her blue ribbon potholder at this
year’s fair.
Connected to her love of quilting is her love of Singer Featherweight machines. She has
collected many and still has about 10. Fortunately, she and her husband would find them on
their travels, and he could fix them and coax them into being useful. He always wanted to paint
some bright colors, but she liked them with their original look. Finally, he found one in really
terrible state, so she let him paint that one. She also has a hand crank machine her son takes
care of.
Whenever any of us have a question about any aspect of quilting or a Featherweight, we
are lucky to have LaVern to learn from.
~Mavourneen Lopez

Birthdays and Other Beginnings Challenge
It’s time for a new Challenge! September is PQ’s 44th birthday, and we’ll admire the
Challenge quilts and vote for our favorites at the Guild Birthday Party on Sept. 21. A birthday is
one kind of a beginning, but not the only one. This Challenge invites you to create a quilt that
commemorates the birthday of our Guild, other birthday(s), or any other beginning that inspires
you.
Your project must be a
quilt, and you must use a
recognizable amount of the
challenge fabric somewhere
on the front of your quilt; binding
is OK. There is no size
requirement, although I would
point out that, like the last
challenge, this fabric would
make a wonderful baby quilt. I
expect there will be a category
for this Challenge at the 2023
San Mateo County Fair so
whatever you make, I hope
you keep it until then.
Entry fee (as always!) is
$5/fat quarter. Fabric is
available from Jess Millikan –
email jbmillikan8@gmail.com
or phone me to pick it up in
person, or send me $5 and I’ll
mail or deliver it to you. I also have some extra yardage, which I will release after everyone who
wants a fat quarter has one. That will be first come/first served, $20/yard.
* Photos to Jena Walter by Sept. 1 for the on-line slide show

* NEW: Quilts delivered to Jess Millikan by Sept. 8 (or contact me and I’ll pick up your
quilt from you).
* Deadline for electronic voting for those unable to attend the September meeting TBA.
* Quilts displayed and winners selected at the General Meeting on Sept. 21.
All entrants will receive a “Wanda Ribbon.” You’ll vote for your favorite quilts, considering
creativity, workmanship and anything else you value. The first, second and third place finishers
will receive goodie bags and gift certificates toward a PQ workshop of their choice.

PQ Turns 44!
Wednesday, Sept. 21, 2022, at 9:30 a.m.
San Mateo Garden Center
Join us on Sept. 21 at 9:30 a.m. at the Garden
Center to celebrate Peninsula Quilters 44th birthday! A
time to celebrate with our wonderful friends who all share
the love of quilting! Thank you to the members who
stepped up to host a table and to those who will wow us
with their desserts!
~Gale Green

Minutes, PQ General Meeting
July 20, 2022
The meeting at the San Mateo Garden Center, with additional Zoom participation, was called to
order by Sandi daRoza at 9:30 a.m. The minutes of the June meeting were approved.
Sandi mentioned that the de Young in San Francisco currently has an exhibition of Story Quilts
by Faith Ringgold.
The board approved the creation of a Virtual Events team to be responsible for Zoom and other
electronic events. Jena Walter is the chair.
Sandi recently attended the first NCQC live presentation since the start of the Covid epidemic.
Announcements:
Quilter of the Year (Sandy Kelly): Nomination forms are available if you haven't already
submitted one. The vote will be held at the August meeting: If you can't attend, send your vote
to Sandy. The Quilter of the Year will be announced at the September meeting.
Update on Nominating Committee (Sandy Kelly): The slate will be announced at the August
meeting, and voted on at the September meeting. Some slots are still open:
-Speakers: Terry and Wanda would like to have an additional person to help with
speakers
-Vice president
-Opportunity Quilt chair
-Web administrator
-Speaker support
Treasurer's report (Sara Medina): Budget is on track. Sara is working on the budget for 202223. Bring any budget concerns to her.
Corresponding Secretary's report (Linda Hester): No correspondence last month

Birthday Party update (Barb Hall): The Birthday Party will be the September meeting. Barb still
needs one person to decorate a table, and one more to provide desserts: Mavourneen Lopez
volunteered to provide desserts.
Mills Peninsula Hospital update (Connie Bowles): The hospital is grateful to Peninsula
Quilters for their support.
September Quilt Challenge (Jess Millikan): Jess still has challenge fabric available. Quilts
need to be turned in to Jess by Sept. 8.
County Fair update: Julie Curry read a card from Laura McHugh thanking Peninsula Quilters
for all the support at the fair. Thanks to all the volunteers who made it a success.
Bee Charitable (Judy Miyake): The first Bee Charitable event since 2020 will be held at the
Garden Center after the meeting. If you do not have your machine, hand work will be available
Membership Report (Anne Merics): PQ has a total of 152 members, of which 64 were present,
along with 2 guests. An additional 9 members participated on Zoom. A drawing for 5 door prizes
was held: winners were Ruth Gilroy, Judy Ousterhout, Carley Peck, Janice Kelber and Michele
Parry.
A break was called at 10:10; the meeting resumed at 10:25. Carol Blitzer reminded members
who showed their quilts to send pictures of them to the newsletter.
The meeting was adjourned at 10:30. Terry Caselton introduced July's speaker, Linda Ballard.
The drawing for the raffle baskets was held after the speaker's talk finished. Winners were
Sandy Adger, Gloria Bernardini, Sandy Kelly, Grace Hardy, Brenda Ziegler and Patty Short.
Linda McAllister
Respectfully submitted, Linda McAllister, secretary
Show and Tell:
(Also Linda McAllister -- Disappearing Nine Patch and Star Fling, Sandy Kelly -- Two Quilts)
Left: Gloria Bernardini -- Octopus
Garden Collage (Pattern and Kit:
Laura Heine, Fiberworks.)
Below: Joyce Wheeler – Three
Sisters Mountains

Jess Millikan – 2 donated baby quilts

Left: Judy Brumm – Cat quilt; Right: Angie Sullivan – paper pieced

Below: Carol Wilcher – Baby quilt for
two brothers
Right: Annette Caves -- Elephant

Peninsula Quilters Guild Board Meeting
July 6, 2022
Attendees: Sandi daRoza, Sandy Kelly, Justine Barnard, Connie Bowles, Sara Medina, Judy
Miyake, Jena Walter, Linda McAllister, Barb Hall, Carol Blitzer, Michele Parry, Anne Merics,
Julie Curry, Rose Wilson, Linda Hester, Terry Caselton, Angi Merlone, Suzanne Jeuck, Kathy
McGuffin, Leonie Batkin
The Zoom meeting was called to order at 10 a.m. by Sandi. Leonie Batkin was introduced.
The minutes of the May board meeting were approved.
Proposal for new appointed position: Sandy Kelly presented a formal description of a new
position - Virtual Events Chair. This position will be appointed by the board, and have a vote.
The position's responsibilities will be:
· Manage Zoom account
-Monitor account levels and fees to be appropriate for Guild needs
-Monitor changes in the website platform, including settings and user function
· Work with Guild members to learn Zoom function as needed
-On- or offline work with members on connection issues, help with using for
specific needs
· Hosting Guild functions
-Board meetings
-General meetings (for in-person meetings-limited functions)
-Workshops - includes pre session work with presenter to ensure all working
ahead of workshop
-Retreats

-Some Bees
· Using Google Survey
-Poll members on preferences (e.g., speaker topics and styles, type of
workshops, Zoom or in-person events or both)
-Voting on challenge quilt winners
· Creating slide shows for Challenge submissions so people can either vote online or
have time to look at submissions before seeing them in person
· Recording Zoom sessions as needed and coordinate rebroadcasting (with presenter’s
permission)
Discussion: (Sara) Will creating slide shows be a new responsibility solely of this person? Yes.
(Linda) Will this be a chair position? (Sandy) Yes, analogous to other committees. (Linda) Do
we have to present this position to the general membership for a vote? (Michele) No, the board
may appoint chairs as needed. The board voted to accept the proposal and create the new
position.
Treasurer's Report: Sara is working on the 2022-23 budget; will have draft for board at next
meeting. There was some overage in some categories this year: Sara is working on a process
to move these overages to different areas. Julie pointed out that we have been successful this
year with outreach underwriting batting costs: Should the guild continue to pay for batting for
donation quilts, or have a "batting drive"?
The recording secretary would like a written list of all the guild property the board members
currently have by the September general meeting.
Dates for September meetings (Linda): we are currently holding board meetings on Zoom on
the first Wednesday of the month. We traditionally have transitioned board positions at a joint
meeting with both the incoming and outgoing members the week after the general meeting in
September. What is the plan for this year? Barb suggested having the joint board meeting
immediately after the Birthday Party in September - approved.
Garden Center update: Judy reported that the Garden Center is considering replacing its
floors, and suggested that PQ make a donation when they decide to renovate. Sara pointed out
that we made a donation to their last building project. No decision made. Judy suggested buying
stepladders for hanging quilts - Julie said we had some in the locker, will move one (labeled PQ
property) to Garden Center.
Nominating Committee update (Sandy): Still need a vice president, thinking about redefining
role. Also need someone to take charge of next Opportunity Quilt. There may be an auction in
August 2023; this will need a coordinator. An additional person in programming to support
speakers would be nice, as well as an apprentice for web admin.
Meeting adjourned at 10:45 a.m.
Respectfully submitted, Linda McAllister, secretary

Computer-savvy member for PQ website support needed
The PQ Board position of Web Administrator of the PQG website needs a new
appointee. This position is currently held by Kathy McGuffin, who will continue in her role into
next summer, 2023. However, we need to select her successor in order for them to work with
Kathy throughout the coming year to ensure a smooth transition for 22/23.
Here is a list of tasks involved with managing PQG website:
1. Adding the newsletter monthly to the website
2. Updating the PQ calendar as needed
3. Updating the Activities as needed
4. Troubleshooting online forms (tweaking and user issues)

5. Annual updates to all webpages and the subsets of the webpages (create
new pages and tweak existing pages)
6. Annual updates for all the email addresses
7. Requests to add new webpages and/or forms (second most important)
8. Troubleshooting all the above as needed (most important)
The Web Admin requires a computer (not a tablet) -- it can be either a PC or Apple.
Experience with a website developer program will be helpful in learning the
responsibilities of the Web Admin role. Examples include: Wix, Square space, Word Press, blue
host, Site123, webador, Shopify or Network Solutions. If you are computer savvy, without direct
experience with one of the above programs, you could still be the person for this position.
Anyone who would like to learn more about filling the Web Admin position, please
contact Kathy McGuffin directly to learn more about the job. You can also contact Sandy Kelly
with general questions.
If you are curious about this position, please think about this role. It is an important way
to support our guild, without attending all our meetings.
~Sandy Kelly

New Board position
At the July Board Meeting a new position of Virtual Events Chair was discussed and
approved via a vote. Officially the new position is effective with the next fiscal year, beginning
October 2022.
Here is a description of the duties of the Virtual Events Chair:
Manage Zoom account
Monitor account levels and fees to be appropriate for Guild needs
Monitor changes in the website platform, including settings and user function
Work with Guild members to learn Zoom function as needed
On or offline work with members on connection issues, help with using for specific needs
Hosting Guild functions
Board Meetings
General meetings (for in-person meetings-limited functions)
Workshops - includes pre session work with presenter to ensure all working ahead of
workshop
Retreats
Some Bees
Using Google Survey
Poll members on preferences (e.g., speaker topics and styles, type of workshops, Zoom
or in-person events or both)
Voting on challenge quilt winners
Coordinate slide shows for Challenge submissions so people can either vote online or have time
to look at submissions before seeing them in person
Recording Zoom sessions as needed and coordinate rebroadcasting (with presenter’s
permission)

New Year! New Opportunities!
The guild runs on a fiscal year from October through September. Positions for the year
are either elected or appointed depending upon the role. There are a few positions still available
for anyone interested in giving some time to the guild. You will have fun, help the group and
meet more fellow quilters.

If you see something in this list that may spark your interest and want to learn more
about what is involved, please reach out to a member of the nominating committee. The
committee members are Connie Bowles, Terry Caselton, Sandi DaRoza, Sandy Kelly and Jena
Walter.
Open positions for consideration:
• Vice President: Three key responsibilities: Welcome new member event, Quilter of the
Year, Nominating work for following year
• Third member for Workshops/Speakers Acquisition during first year and Execution in
second year
• Lead for team to create Opportunity Quilt for year 23/24. Quilt to be ready July 2023
• Web Administration - speak with Kathy McGuffin for more details about this position
• Third assistant for set up and take down for guild speakers at four to eight meetings a
year
Thank you for reading. Please talk to your fellow quilters about forming a mini team to take
on a position. This has successfully worked in the past and would be great to have a team of
two for the VP. Just saying!
~Sandy Kelly

2020 Studio Tour is back - almost
A tour of guild members' sewing rooms/studios is being planned for October 8, 2022.
Studio visitors will include PQ members as well as members of neighboring guilds. The event
will be a fun glimpse into how studio owners have found solutions to such common problems of
space (both multi and single use) and organization.
If you live in the Burlingame to Redwood City area and are willing to open your studio as
part of this tour, please contact Sara Guyol (650-574-3589 or haydensrose@yahoo.com) or
Connie Bowles (408-206-7567 or conniebowles3@gmail.com).
~Connie Bowles

520 South 1st St., San Jose, CA 95113,
408-971-0323
www.sjquiltmuseum.org
Open Wed-Fri 12pm-5pm, Sat-Sun 11am-5pm,
and 12-9pm on the first Friday of every month
Through Oct. 16: 3rd Artist Members Biennial, “Radical Regeneration,” in the Museum’s
Porcella and Hallway Galleries. This theme of renewal, repair, and revitalization considers the
changes we have collectively endured in the last two years, and, in many ways, the changes we
are still processing. In light of lessons learned after times of perseverance, this exhibition
considers how moments of cultural disruption can create opportunities for personal or collective
change. With this concept as a point of departure, artists may take the exhibition’s theme of
‘Radical Regeneration’ as a means of reflecting on what new ideas, practices, or politics might
grow from this historic moment.

Upcoming Quilting Events
Saturday, Aug. 6: “Quiet Reflections Quilt Show,” sponsored by United Women in Faith, at the
Castro Valley United Methodist Church Fellowship Hall, 19806 Wisteria St., Castro Valley. Hours are
10 a.m. to 4 p.m., with High Tea from 11 a.m. to 3 p.m. Cost is $7 for Quilt Show, $15 for High Tea.
Highlights: Featured Quilter Caroline Earhart Quilt of Valor Presentation at 2 p.m., Opportunity Quilt
Drawing at 4 p.m. www.castrovalleyumc.org
Aug. 20-21: Delta Quilters Guild Annual Quilt Show. Brentwood Community Center, 35 Oak St.,
Brentwood. $10 entry good for both days (under 8 & over 80 free). Stroll through Farmers' Market
downtown Brentwood (Saturday morning). Enjoy lunch and shopping specials offered by Downtown
Brentwood merchants with your admissions wristband. Buy 3 tickets and get a 4th ticket free for your
driver. Wear your Guild name tag and receive a “goodie bag” when you arrive. Tickets must be
purchased IN ADVANCE to take advantage of this special. Contact Mary Black at
marycaseyblack@gmail.com for more information.

Always Quilting, (650) 458-8580, 4230 Olympic Ave., San Mateo CA
94403 www.alwaysquiltingonline.com, info@alwaysquiltingonline.com

Affiliates

Bolt Fabric + Home, (707) 894-2658, 219 N. Cloverdale Blvd., Cloverdale,
CA 95425 www.boltcloverdale.com, info@boldcloverdale.com

Please support our
affiliates by
shopping and taking
classes at their
stores.

Empty Spools Seminars, 5306 Springridge Ct., Fairfield CA 94534-4005

Remember to take
your Guild
membership card,
as discount policies
vary by affiliate.

Ralph's Vacuum & Sewing Center, (650) 368-2841, 837 Main St.,
Redwood City, CA 94063 www.ralphsvacnsew.com, info@ralphsvacnsew.com

www.emptyspoolsseminars.com, info@emptyspoolsseminars.com

Quilters Studio Sonoma, (707) 864-1170, ONLINE.
www.quiltersstudiosonoma.com Contact: Kathy Lanza,
quiltersstudiosonoma@gmail.com

Serge • A • Lot, (650) 832-1191, 924 Ralston Ave., Belmont, CA 94002;
(415) 715-8405, 1949 Ocean Ave., San Francisco CA
https://sergealot.com, Sergelot@gmail.com

Newsletter Information: Peninsula Quilters Gazette is published monthly. Cutoff date for submissions is the
25th of the month. Please email submissions to the Editor, with “Newsletter” in the subject line at:
newsletter@peninsulaquilters.org. We need your input!

Peninsula Quilters: http://www.peninsulaquilters.org WebAdmin: webadmin@peninsulaquilters.org
Peninsula Quilters Guild is a 501(c)(3) organization. All donations are tax deductible as permitted by law.
Federal ID 94-2747778.

Names, addresses, phone numbers, email addresses included in Peninsula Quilters Guild membership directory and
newsletters are intended to conduct business of the Guild only. Use of this information for commercial purposes, other
solicitation, or purpose is expressly prohibited.
Reprint Permission: Any quilt guild with whom we exchange newsletters may reprint articles from the PQ Gazette by adding the
following credit line: “This article is reprinted from the (month, year) issue of the Peninsula Quilters Gazette of the Peninsula
Quilters Guild, San Mateo, CA.”

PO Box 2423
Redwood City CA 94064
www.peninsulaquilters.org
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